World Environment Day – Friday 5 June

Seven Billion Dreams
One Planet
Consume with Care

The SRC has organised an out-of-uniform and buddy day for this Friday. Students will join with their buddies to share information about Nepal and Vanuatu and the disasters that affected both countries this year. Students can wear red, white, blue for Nepal or red, green, black, yellow for Vanuatu.

A gold coin donation to support the 1.5 million children left homeless in Nepal following the 7.8 devastating earthquake and the 82,000 children needing assistance in Vanuatu following cyclone Pam.

Classes will meet before lunch to share their information about both countries, show off the colours of the flags then eat lunch together. Students will be encouraged to share any actions that they may be planning to take to green the planet.

iPad Muster

Do you have any old iPads at home? We are looking to use iPads in the classrooms on a daily basis and need to expand our number. If you have upgraded and have an iPad 2 not in use, could you please consider donating it to the school? It will be put to good use – the children love using technology to enhance their learning.

Please delete any data on the iPad (or we can do it at the school) and leave at the Front Office, thank you.

Natalie Southwell
Technology Co-ordinator

Update your Details

Please ensure the Front Office has current up to date contact telephone numbers, should we need to call regarding your child. It is most important that you or a nominated person can be contacted if necessary.

SaCC

A free First Aid session will be held Thursday 4 June 5:30-8:30pm in Bungendore, for parents/carers of young children in the Bungendore region. RSVP essential - Denise 6124 3800. Light supper provided, breastfed babies only at the session.
2015 James Hird Cup

With hearts as big as Phar Lap the boys from Queanbeyan Public took to the field at Deakin Oval on 27 May. Playing one man down, the boys knew they would have to pull out all the stops to match it against the full strength teams from Radford College, Goran Primary and Holy Family Primary Schools.

Fielding a team including three AFL debuts and three small, yet highly skilled Year 4 students, the boys burst from the blocks and were determined to make the opposition work hard for every possession. Debutante, Shane-Charles Wirangi found his groove in the ruck and dominated every single contest. The midfield marquises of Jay Madden, Harrison Jolliffe and Lachlan Gisk quickly pounced as they were hustled and hustled by their much larger opponents. Whether in the air or on the ground, Bailey Bueh showed flair and courage as he teamed with debuts Henry Gilmore and Blake O'Loughlan to attack the forward line at every opportunity. Seamus-Kulhum Kilpatrick-Wore was rock solid all day, whether in defence or attack while Joel Ogden's smooth skills saw him bomb the ball time and time again out of the backline. Tough and ever reliable, Koby Gibbs took several contested marks and continually pressured the opposition, while Aaron Colbertado's run out of defence gave us the forward pressure we were looking for. While we didn't manage to get the scores on the board the boys played with more grit and determination than a John Wayne film festival! It was fantastic to have a small, yet passionate group of supportive mums and dads there to watch and while we didn't bring any silverware back to school the boys all had an enjoyable day and represented QPS with pride, passion and resilience. Well done boys!

Wendy Jolliffe